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we said. But it isn't true." Her voice failed her and she
pressed her face into hiding.
"Julie," he repeated. "Julie	" and he too became
silent, possessed by a happiness so great, and so different
from any happiness that he had before experienced or
imagined, even in his thoughts of her, that there seemed
to be a spirit crying within him: 1 am born! I am alive! I
have come out of the darkness! He sat down in the window-
scat and she beside him, feeling that all other existences
had been laid to rest, that they only were waking; that they
were by some miraculous influence set a little ~apart from
the natural world, and were watching it as tney might
watch a child that, having been in pain, was fallen asleep.
Her fingers tightened on his. She raised her eyes, wide
and shining with tears. They were filled with supplication
and surrender, not to him personally, but to the new life
in her that he represented, and, as she saw him, not as
man only, but as a frail symbol, which is all man can be,
of powers on whose surface his life is tossed, compassion
flowed into her love. She seemed at once to be pitying and
beseeching pity. She was his refuge and the being whose
only refuge was in him. A flame passed through him; his
body became a single pulse, leaping from strength to
strength; and suddenly, lifting her hand, he pressed his
lips to it. Over him she sighed, as though all life had been
given into her keeping, and he felt her fingers move upon
his hair. He lifted his head and gazed long into her face,
silently and with growing comprehension of the change
in her, in himself, in the destiny and significance of their
love for each other. How radiant her face was! How lighted
with tenderness and acceptance and awe! The fear and
hunger, the wild, troubled fierceness that he had once
seen in it, were vanished. Desire remained without the
terror and anger of desire. Delight shone there, but with
a clear, tranquil brilliance. He sprang to his feet, drawing
her towards him by both her hands, and so easily did she
follow that her hair was lifted from her shoulders by the
swiftness of her movement.

